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Local 40

Arbitration Hits
Grain Inspectors,
Politics Needed
PORTLAND — The current issue of
Local 40 RECAP carries a front page
story on the recently handed down arbitration award covering members of
the local's grain unit.
(The 70 inspectors, weighers and
samplers, employees of Oregon's Department of Agriculture, were ordered
back to work July 27 by a circuit judge,
following a short strike.)
Says the RECAP: "After nearly two
and one-half years of the Local and its
grain members following the cumbersome legislative process of extended
negotiations, mediation, 'fact finding,'
and final and binding arbitration, Arbitrator Bruce Spaulding ruled in favor
of the State of Oregon on nearly every
issue.
"While the final document has yet
to be ratified by the two parties, it is
painfully apparent that the state law
and many of the legislators are not
very helpful to the cause of public
workers. The fact is that unions like
ours, which represent groups of public
employees, have a job to do in the
coming election and at the next session
of the Legislature.
POLITICAL ACTION
"We must support men and women
for the Legislature who will work for
equity, justice and fair labor relations
for all public employees. And we must
insist on obtaining the necessary remedial changes in the state law affecting public workers."
Secretary - Business Agent Larry
Clark of Local 40 said he found it "astounding" that the Arbitrator "turned
around and awarded the state's pay
offer" to the grain inspectors, weighers
and samplers "after saying in two
places in his ruling that this offer was
too low."
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Canadr tabor Ready to Pull the Pin
VANCOUVER, BC — Trade unions in
the Greater Vancouver area are planning a huge parade and rally on October 14, the national Day of Protest,
when a general work stoppage will take
place across the country.
Workers from various shops and unions will gather at selected sites in the
Vancouver downtown area and march
to the offices of the Anti-Inflation
Board in the Pacific Centre Building,
then to the Queen Elizabeth Theater
where the rally will be held.
SPEAKERS
Scheduled speakers include Shirley
Carr, executive vice president of the
Canadian Labor Congress; George
Johnston, president of the BC Federa-

tion of Labor; Len Guy, secretary of
the BCFL; Syd Thompson, president
of the Vancouver and District Labor
Council; Gerry Stoney, president of the
New Westminster Labor Council; and
Cy Stairs, president of the BC-Yukon
Building Trades Council.
ILWU PARTICIPATION
ILWU Local 500 member s will
gather with other waterfront-,unions at
the foot of Granville Street at 8 a.m.,
from where they will march to the-AIB
offices.
ILWU locals on Vancouver Island
will also be participating in central
rallies. In Victoria the march will begin at City Hall and end with a rally
at the legislative buildings.

Canadian Area Caucus
The Canadian Area ILWU, with 54
delegates present representing all locals, met in caucus September 20-24 in
Vancouver to formulate proposals for
the next contract and to work out a
plan of action.
The current contract expires December 31, 1976. Negotiations for the next
contract can begin at any time after
October 3, 1976.

Chemainus ILWU locals will meet
with other unions in a rally in Caledonia Park in Nanaimo. Workers will
travel from the surrounding area to the
rally in car cavalcades.
In Prince Rupert a march will be
held through the city culminating with
a rally at the hall of the United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union.
STANDSTILL EXPECTED
"It is vitally important," said the
BC Federation of Labor in a special
message to the working people of British Columbia, "that Canadian workers
make it clear to the Liberal government that we are not prepared to sit
back quietly and allow our living standards to be attacked and our right to
free collective bargaining denied."
The support given to the work stoppage by unions in all parts of the province indicates that industry and transportation will come to a standstill on
October 14.

ILA Patches Up
Container Pact

Local 57 Signs at
Summit Compress
FRESNO — Local 57 members at
Summit Warehouse have ratified a oneyear contract featuring a wage increase
of 440, and a two-fold increase in health
and welfare benefits, according to Business Agent Ernest Clark.
Some 65 cotton compress workers at
Summit are affected by the agreement.
Hours needed to qualify for vacations
are reduced, and the company has
agreed to continue health and welfare
payments for three months in the event
of on-the-job illness or accident.
The negotiating committee consisted
of Clark, Parnell Echols, Manuel Soto
and John Castro.
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Handyman Boycott Takes Hold
SAN FRANCISCO — Throughout been indicted by the San Joaquin
California and Oregon, the ILWU County Grand Jury for felony manboycott of Handyman stores is tak- slaughter. He entered a plea of not
ing hold. Where pickets have ap- guilty on Monday, October 3.)
peared steadily, week after week,
STRIKE STILL TIGHT
Handyman business is being sharply
The Handyman strike began Aureduced, according to boycott coor- gust 4 after seven months of efforts
dinator Bill Burke.
by Local 6 to negotiate a first-time
"Most people," says Burke, "pro- contract covering 30 workers- at
vided they are given the facts, will Tracy warehouse. The strike rego somewhere else to buy what they mains solid, and there is no activity
need rather than patronize a union- at the warehouse.
busting company that killed one of
In response to appeals from Local
its workers on the picket line and 6 and the International officers,
brought tragedy to his wife and five some 50 local and international unyoung children."
ions have come out in support of the
Handyman boycott and have made
KILLED ON THE PICKET LINE
contributions to the Norman Lewis
The boycott was called after Local Memorial Trust Fund—established
6 picket Norman Ray Lewis, 33, was by Local 6 to help provide for the
run down and killed on the picket future education and welfare of the
line at the Handyman warehouse in five Lewis children.
Tracy, California, by a truck driven
The strike and boycott have also
by a company supervisor.
received wide coverage in the labor
(The driver, Leslie R. Laeger, has press.

NEW YORK — Negotiators for the
International Longshoremen's Association, AFL-CIO, and its employers have
temporarily settled a cargo handling
dispute affecting the six North Atlantic
ports.
The seven-point settlement is described as an "addendum" to the present three-year contract which expires
September 30, 1977—and is designed to
preserve ILA work opportunity.
The original contract requires ILAhandling of all ocean-going containers
with mixed loads originating from or
destined to shippers within a 50-mile
radius of New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Providence, or Hampton Roads.
COURT GUTS CONTRACT
But on June 29, a US court ruled that
this contract clause was illegal, and
the ILA and North Atlantic shippers
immediately entered emergency negotiations in an effort to patch up the
holes which the court had torn in their
contract.
Among the major features of the addendum is an agreement that the minimum size of each gang working a containership will be 18 men. That's the
present gang size in New York, but
some of the other ports have smaller
gang sizes.
Employers have also agreed to try to
run more of their ocean freight—even
cargo in transit between Europe and
the Far East—through the six Atlantic
ports.
MASTER AGREEMENT
The parties also agreed to attempt to
develop a single contract from Maine
to Texas on such items as wages and
fringes, including a guaranteed annual
wage for the southern ports.
Employers and the ILA also expect
to appeal the June 29 decision to the
Supreme Court.

Local 142 Moves
On Dock Safety
see page 3
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
International President Harry Bridges is in Australia, attending a conference of the Waterside Workers Federation.
He will return to San Francisco in late October, at which
time his column, "On the Beam" will be resumed.
The following analysis of recent trends in the national economy was presented by the officers of the
United Electrical Workers to their union's 41st Annual
Convention in New York last month.

'Ruthless Economic Power'
While economic recovery is well under way for the employers, with first quarter 1976 net profits of 48 percent
above the same quarter a year earlier, unemployment
stood at 7.5 percent in June 1976, at the official rate, or
7,014,000 unemployed. But the true unemployment rate is
about 10 percent or almost 9,000,000 when those who have
given up the futile search for work and those forced to work
part-time are included.
This is above the highest rate of unemployment registered during the six recessions since World War II. And
after 13 months of the so-called recovery, the after-tax
purchasing power of 51 million workers in private industry
was below its 1965 level.

PI

"We'll only chop off a little bit."

Out to Fight Controls
INCE LAST OCTOBER 14, Canadians have
been faced by a program of wage controls
introduced by a government that was elected
on a platform that opposed controls. In protest
against this wage cutting program, the Canadian Labor Congress has called a one-day work
stoppage for October 14, 1976.
While Canadian workers are under the gun
now, it is not so long ago that workers in the
United States had to watch helplessly as the
"Pay Board" slashed away at their negotiated
settlements in the interests of fighting inflation.
Many ILWU members are still catching up
from the restraints imposed in those days of
Nixonomics.
A successful show of trade union power in
Canada on October 14 will, we hope, give some
pause to employers and politicians down here
below the 49th parellel who long for a return
to wage controls.
The government, in the last year, has tried
to convince the people of Canada that the AntiInflation Board and the controls are beating inflation. But, it is just not so. There has been
a slowdown in the rate of inflation, but it is almost entirely the result of an unusually small
increase in the price of food. And, food prices
at the farm gate are not even covered by the
controls.
In the meantime, the prices of other consumer goods continue to spiral upwards. The
fact is that prices are not being controlled by
the government programme.
However, the AIB has a tremendous impact
on wages. It has rolled back the wages of hundreds of thousands of Canadian working people. The board is constantly telling the media
how many wages it has cut, but it is strangely
silent about price rollbacks.

A LONG

WITH CONTROLS, the government
implemented what it likes to call "restraints". It is cutting back on family allowances, and on Unemployment Insurance and its
share of the cost of medical care. Pensioners,
students and low-income groups, the people
least able to pay, will have to fork out more
for health care, post-secondary education and
other basic services.
Unemployment is the most serious economic
and social problem facing Canada today. Instead of tackling this problem, the government
has pretended to fight inflation and has cut
back on Unemployment Insurance in an effort
to save money. The way to save money on Unemployment Insurance is to create more jobs,
not blame unemployed workers for the fact that
jobs do not exist.
The present government was elected on a
platform of opposition to wage and price con-

trols. Fifteen months later, it did an about-face
and imposed controls, demonstrating a cynical
attitude to its own election promise. This is
clearly undemocratic.
The government must be made to respect its
promises. This won't happen if Canadians just
sit back and do nothing. The right to dissent
must be exercised if Canada's democratic
tradition is to have any meaning.
On October 14, the Canadian Labor Congress
and the ILWU Canadian Area urge you to exercise your right to dissent. Join with Canadians
from coast to coast as they participate in a
National Day of Protest to convince the government that Canadians want to be freed of the
unfairness of the controls. On October 14, we're
"out to fight controls."
VER SINCE the anti-inflation programme
-FI
U was introduced, working men and women
across the country have protested the injustice
of the AIB. They have written letters to their
MP's, to the Prime Minister and to the newspapers; they have demonstrated in their thousands in Ottawa and in provincial capitals
across the country.
The present government is apparently not impressed by the traditional forms of protest for
it has continued to roll back wages. But they
can be made to change their minds—they have
done it before. What is needed is a demonstration on a national scale in which the working
people of Canada oppose arbitrary treatment
under a phony anti-inflation progremme which
ignores their real economic problems.
The government has moved into the management of the economy in a new way. If we don't
want to be the first to pay every time there is
an economic problem, we must find a new way
of demonstrating the collective strength of
working people. That its why Canadian labor is
going out for a National Day of Protest.
0.01tit
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JOBS VERSUS INFLATION
The Republican Party holds that unemployment must
be kept high to check inflation. The Democratic Party and
liberal-minded politicians also believe that unemployment
is needed to curb inflation, but not quite as much as the
Republicans aim for; they also blame wage increases and
fringe benefits won by workers for inflation.
In no other industrialized country are those who hold
economic power as ruthless as those here in imposing high
unemployment on working people. This country's 7.5 percent official rate compares with 2.1 percent in Japan, 1.6
percent in Sweden, 3.8 percent in West Germany and 4.8
percent in France.
WAGES FALL BEHIND
Wages are substantially below the $15,318 yearly income
a worker's family of four needed for a modest standard of
living in autumn 1975, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The average manufacturing worker working 52
weeks a year earned only $10,819.
Corporate profiteering, not wages, are the cause of inflation. Billion dollar corporations are earning 15 percent on
investments. In 1976, corporations held over $120-billion in
undistributed profits and capital consumption allowances,
double their holdings of ten years ago and sufficient to finance capital expansion, despite their complaints that capital was lacking.
In the 1974 recession, the steel, aluminum and auto industries raised their prices as demand fell. Economist
Robert Lekachman points out that there is a good deal of
evidence that large corporations increase prices even more
in recessions than in prosperous times.
Military spending, fastest growing federal expenditure,
is also a major factor in inflation.
The fiscal 1977 military budget of $105 billion will cost
every family about $2,000 a year, as compared to less than
$200 for education and manpower, less than $100 for community planning and housing and less than $100 for environmental programs. By 1981, military outlays will reach
over $142 billion, according to President Ford's projection.
MILLION JOBS MOVED ABROAD
The direct foreign investments of the US multinational
corporations total over $150 billion. Over a five-year period
a million American jobs were lost as a result of US corporations moving operations abroad.
These corporations move plants to non-unionized low
wage areas within the country where businessmen and
politicians promote hostility against unions, and offer attractive subsidies including tax exemptions and low unemployment and workers' compensaton taxes for benefits
equally low.
The threat of moving a plant has been a major weapon
used in keeping US wages down while workers in other
industrialized countries have raised their wages to US levels, or higher. In mid-1975, for example, hourly compensation including fringe benefits of US workers was $6.22 compared with $7.19 in West Germany. Five years earlier the
US average was $4.20 an hour, while West Germany paid
$2.32.
INCOME DIVISIONS UNDISTURBED
All these conditions have resulted in retaining the distribution of income virtually unchanged since 1947, despite
the huge output of goods and services by working people.
In 1974, the wealthiest 20 percent of all families took 41
percent of the total personal income. The lower 60 percent
of families received 35 percent of the total income.
It is obvious that America's working people are the victims of an utterly ruthless and shameless economic power
which uses its domination of government to enforce its control over them.
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Hawaii Stevedore Fined as Local 142
Moves to Tighten Up on Safety
HONOLULU — With vigorous help
from unit leaders and rank and file
longshoremen, the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration nailed McCabe, Hamilton & Renny Stevedores,
Inc. with an $800 fine last month for
failure to provide protective equipment
to longshoreman Benito Mababa, who
was crippled when he fell off a container.
The Unit 4201 executive board has
voted to step up its campaign for safe
conditions on US Lines ships and for
more management attention to safety
at McCabe.
TWO DEATHS
Two McCabe workers have died recently. Macario Reyes fell off a lumber
barge in December, died in January.
On June 11 Antonio Maglicamot was
struck by a 7/
1
2 lb. cone which fell from
a container; he died next day. Both
men were 62 and planning to retire.
Mababa, 64, was also looking forward
to retirement. Union officials believe
that age and fatigue from long hours
add to the risk of working on the big,
high-stacked containers.
Honolulu operations are short-handed
on rush days, and 12 hour shifts for
several days in a row are not uncommon. The industry rejected a union demand for a 10-hour limit in the current
agreement and has also resisted hiring additional men.
HARD HAT SAVED LIFE
Mababa broke both legs, injured his
back, lacerated his head, when he fell
32 feet from a 4-high container to the
deck of US Lines' American Aquarius,
March 9. He had not been furnished a
safety belt. He did have a hard hat.
"His hard hat saved his life. Without
it, his skull would have been smashed,"
says longshore unit secretary Howard
Tanaka, who was called to the scene
at pier 51-A by gang steward Tadashi
Shoda.
GANG SHUTS DOWN JOB
It was then 5 p.m., winds were 15-25
miles per hour and the ship was surging. Tanaka and gang 27 members told
Superintendent Robert Shaw to shut
down the job and the men went home.
Tanaka went to Queen's Hospital to get
more information from Mababa, who
could still talk.
Next day Tanaka and business agent
Hubert Kanaha met with management.
The company agreed to furnish belts
and went along with a modification
which the union suggested (smaller
snaphooks with locks). The union
knocked Tanaka off the job to follow
up, get statements from witnesses.
PREPARATION PAYS OFF
The dispute was finally scheduled for
hearing by US Labor Dept. administrative judge Harold A. Kennedy on August 5.
On the 4th, Tanaka met with government attorney Sandra Rogers. He
showed her the minutes he had carefully kept of many meetings with McCabe going back to 1972, in which the
union had complained of unsafe condi-

Most Maritime Mishaps
Occur on the Docks
WASHINGTON, DC — Of the 176,301
injuries to maritime workers reported
to the Labor Department under the
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act during fiscal year
1976, 101,051 were to workers in shoreside areas. Shoreside injuries totalled
76,435 in fiscal 1975, and 63,971 in 1974—
the first full year in which maritime
workers were covered while working in
shoreside areas under a 1972 extension
to the act. All injuries reported totalled
136,818 in fiscal 1974 and 150,111 in
1975.
About 400,000 longshore and harbor
workers are now covered by the act.
Payments for injury or death exceeded $65 million in calendar year 1974 and
$88 million in calendar 1975. Compensation is paid by self-insured employers
or by insurance companies.

tions on US Lines ships.
With Tanaka were longshoremen
Guillermo Asuncion and gang foreman
Robert Lum, who volunteered to testify
in the hearing. When Mababa fell,
Asuncion was on the container, helping
him pull wire.
The three showed up next day for the
hearing, loaded for bear. But the company folded before the hearing started.
McCabe attorney Jared Joseem, after
conferring with US attorney Rogers,
told the judge "the Labor Department
appears to be well prepared and I'm
prepared to settle with the attractive
attorney."
It was a switch for Jossem who had
argued all sorts of legal technicalities
in an informal hearing March 29 at the
OSHA office. At that time, Jossem
claimed the citation was issued under
the "wrong section" of the law, that
McCabe wasn't responsible and that
providing adequate safety equipment
would be "very costly."
BIG ISSUE REMAINS
McCabe management got a slight
break — a reduction of the fine from
$1,000 to $800—for "good faith" shown
when they stopped operation after the
accident and cooperated with the union
by furnishing safety belts.
As far as the union is concerned the
big issue—unsafe conditions—is still unsettled.
EMPLOYER IS RESPONSIBLE
One big problem with US Lines is
that their containers do not provide a
place to fasten a safety belt. McCabe
argued for years that it was "only the
stevedore" and was not to blame because it could not force US Lines to
re-engineer its containers.
OSHA holds the employer responsible
for safety, however, regardless of who
owns the equipment or property.
After the citation, McCabe devised a
way to fasten belts to the container
corner. "The guys give McCabe credit
for that. It cost money. But how much
is a life worth?" Tanaka commented.
MOST EMPLOYERS TRY
Hawaii had the lowest port accident
rate in the nation for the past two
years.
That's because most waterfront employers were working conscientiously,
along with the Union and OSHA to prevent needless death and suffering. But
there were exceptions to this rule. This
year the law of averages caught up with
the sloppy operators, both in Honolulu
and also in Hilo where 19-year-old Myles
Kuikahi was killed by an unguarded
conveyor January 7.
Local 142 president Carl Damaso says
"Hawaii's longshorement are not going
to put up with any more of it. As far as
this union is concerned, life and health
comes before speed and profit. We are
telling our guys not to work under unsafe conditions, and we expect every
good union man to report the minute he
sees anything that's not safe."

Local 6 negotiating committee at Cutter Labs, Berkeley, included, from left,
Ramona M. Fickes, Ola Bills, Ray Degler, Frances Fortin, Mary Alice Benjamin, Hans Slui3, Business Agent Evelyn Johnson and Bill Walker. Local 6
President Curtis McClain acted as negotiating spokesman.

Local 6 Wins'Best Contract
Ever' at Cutter Laboratories
BERKELEY—Ray Degler has been
serving on ILWU negotiating committees at Cutter Laboratories for 25
years. "They're always tough, and it's
always a new and exciting experience," he says.
"It's like a football game. This year
we had the best team. And we got the
best contract we've ever negotiated."
Other committee members point out
that the real turning point in the grueling negotiations came when the committee called a stop-work meeting on
Monday, September 27, which emptied
out the plant and produced a solid
strike vote of over 90%.
THINGS GET SERIOUS
At the point, with 48 hours notice,
the company got serious and the negotiations started moving. Cutter finally
backed off its demand to put wages on
a percentage basis. Other company demands — such as more flexibility in
shift assignments — were also abandoned.
The agreement, ratified on Wednesday by a vote of 178-45, included wage
increases of '70 cents the first year, 60
cents the third year and an average of
60 cents in the final year.
HEALTH AND WELFARE
Local 6 members at Cutter also won
substantial health and we if are improvements including a guarantee of
all medical, dental, prescription and
vision coverages over the life of the
agreement, with an employer contribution of $97 per month per employee.
For those on the insured plan, effective January 1, 1977, the contract provides large increases in hospital room
and board allowances, surgical fees,
doctor visits, diagnostic x-ray and laboratory services, maternity care and
accident coverage.
Also effective January 1, the contract provides a 40% increase in the
current dental plan schedule of allowances.
The contract also provides one additional holiday in the third year of the
contract, reduction of the probationary
period to 75 days, sick leave improvements, classification adjustments and

Boycott Handyman!
Northern California
San Jose
San Jose
San Mateo
Fremont
Mountain View
Hayward
Sacramento
Sacramento

1825 Hillsdale Ave.
4080 West Stevens Creek
1880 South Grant St.
40800 Grimmer Blvd.
1850 Grant Road
24055 Hesperian Blvd.
4909 Auburn Blvd.
7000 - 65th St.

Concord
Dublin
Fresno
Santa Rosa
Modesto
Salinas
San Pablo

2030 Diamond Blvd.
7450 Amador Valley
5445 North Blackstone Ave.
_ 2230 Cleveland Ave.
2100 McHenry Ave.
15 West Bernal
13901 San Pablo Ave.

Southern California
Headquarters: San Diego
6666 Convoy St.
Accounting: La Mesa 8675 La Mesa Blvd.
Advertising: San Diego 7703 El Cajon Blvd.
Warehouse: La Mesa 8265 Commercial Ave.
Anaheim
Buena Park
Fullerton
Huntington Beach

1616 West Katella Ave.
8131 La Palma Ave.
200 Imperial Highway
7227 Edinger Ave.

Santa Ana
2040 West 17th St.
1261 -3rd Ave.
Chula Vista
El Cajon Fletcher Parkway and Marshall Ave.
725 North Escondido Blvd.
Escondido
6450 South St.
Lakewood
19554 Plummer
Northridge
8372 Center Dr.
La Mesa
4888 Convoy
San Diego
San Diego
3555 Sports Arena Blvd.

Oregon
Warehouse:
Milwaukie
Retail Stores:

5505 International Way

Beaverton
Portland
Milwaukie

4955 S.W. Western
750 S.E. 122nd
1550 W.E. McLoughlin Blvd.

other language changes.
"We had a hard time three years
ago," committee member Hans Sluis
points out, "because of the impact of
wage controls and because they were
in the process of selling the company.
Over the last few years things have
turned around, and we think we've
caught up, and then some."
Cutter was purchased in 1973 by the
German multinational firm, Bayer
A.G., ranked at the time as the 18th
largest industrial company outside the
US with sales of $4.7 billion.

"It's an incredible experience. I hope
every member of this union someday
gets the opportunity to serve on a
negotiating committee," said firsttime committee member Ellen Ronneberg, as she watched the signing
of a new agreement covering Bio-Rad
Labs, in Richmond, California. Employer representative Herb Johnson
and Local 6 Business Agent Don Ruth
sign a new three-year pact as committee members Jeff Hatwig, Ronneberg, Gerald Cariglia and Bob Priebe
look on.

Big Pact Won at
Bio-Rad Labs
ALBANY, Calif. — Local 6 members
at Bio-Rad Laboratories here have enthusiastically ratified a three - year
agreement which will bring them immediate substantial wage hikes, cost of
living increases, and classification adjustments over the next three years,
The vote to accept the contract was
52-7.
1
20 effecWages will be increased 80/
tive September 1, 1976; 400 September
1, 1977 and 400 September 1, 1978, for a
total of $1.60/
1
2.
COST OF LIVING
The cost of living adjustments will be
based on the area master agreement
formula with a cap of 30o in the second
and third year of the agreement. Wages
and COLA together are expected to generate $2.20% per hour, over the next
three years.
In addition, classification adjustments
agreed to will result in immediate in1
2 per hour.
creases of up to $1.20/
Bio-Rad workers also won an additional holiday in the second year, bringing the total to 11 per year. They also
will enjoy an extra day of sick leave
immediately with the elimination of the
waiting period, and sick leave accumulation up to 6 days per year, to a maximum of 30 days.
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US Tax Reform
Legislation Is a
'Travesty'

Local 46 member Luis Gonzales
loads locally-grown oranges — a
new export from job - short Port
Hueneme, California — aboard the
Citrus Maru, bound for Japan.
—photo courtesy Port of Hueneme

PORT HUENEME — Longshore
work isn't exactly going begging in
this small Southern California port,
but there's been some improvement
lately.
Port Hueneme has been what's
called a distressed port for most of
the last decade — meaning that the
average class A man is making less
than 18 hours a week, the average
class B man, less than 9 hours.
But by the solid combined efforts
of the ILWU Local 46 and the Oxnard
Harbor District who took their problems to the city, the county, the state
and the federal levels, an aggressive
promotional program has begun to
pay off.
There has been a dramatic upswing in jobs that not only involves
the registered workforce but the local's back up work force that consists of many of the unemployed in
Ventura County. The unemployment
rate in Ventura County is two percent higher than the national average.
Serious planning began a few
years ago when Hueneme officials
realized that there was no way that
their declining port could compete
with nearby Los Angeles-Long Beach
harbors for containerized cargo. Accordingly, in 1968 the voters of the
Oxnard Harbor District were called
upon and they overwhelmingly approved a $4.9 bond issue to finance
improvements at the Port of Hueneme.

The facilities constructed with the
proceeds of that bond issue are now
being effectively utilized. The longshoremen of Local 46 who played a
key role in the promotion of the
bond issue for the harbor improvement are now playing a key role in
the port's current bustling activity
of cargo business. "Because of the
local's past intensive involvement in
the planning of the port's future,
each longshoreman feels that he has
a personal stake in the Port of Hueneme's future," says Local 46 secretary-treasurer Tony Garcia.
SPECIALIZATION
The Port of Hueneme felt that one
of the alternatives to handling containerized cargo was to specialize
in the export of local agricultural
products which are becoming so important to the world supply of food.
The Port accordingly contacted all
producers and growers in the Oxnard plain, a prime agricultural
area, as well as the entire tributary
area.
As a result of these inquiries, there
emerged three separate, independent
citrus exporters who quickly learned
that they could export fresh agricultural products from the Port of Hueneme at a very competitive rate. The
port has subsequently handled all
varieties and types of agricultural
products including oranges, lemons,
grapefruits, honeydew melons, onions and garlic.

Wages Down, Prices Up
WASHINGTON, DC — Retail prices
rose five-tenths of 1 percent for the
third straight month in August, further
weakening the buying power of American workers, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported.
The added inflation caused a decline
of three-tenths of 1 percent in real
spendable earnings. Over the year, real
spendable earnings—take-home pay adjusted for inflation since 1967 — were
down six-tenths of 1 percent.
The average worker with three dependents last month drew real spendable weekly earnings of $91.26, expressed in 1967 dollars, compared with
$91.57 in July. A year earlier, the figure
was $91.71. Last month's real wage's
were actually 6 cents less than the level
for calendar year 1965.
The August increase in the government's consumer price index resulted
from higher prices for a wide variety
of goods and services, especially fruits
and vegetables, apparel, and gasoline,
BLS said. The rise of five-tenths of 1
percent in the CPI translates into an
annual inflation rate of 6 percent.

Seattle Workshop

WASHINGTON, DC — It's going to
take all the pushing and shoving of a
new President to get tax reform back
on the track.
The Senate after 25 days of debate
and 209 votes, with 129 rollcalls, has
passed a 2,000 page tax bill which is
a travesty on the hopes of Americans
for genuine tax reform.
Liberals in the Senate fought a losing
battle almost from the start, as the
special interests loaded the bill with
goodies for everybody from life insurance companies to airlines.
"It's a big fat mess," said one labor
lobbyist in viewing the wreckage. "I
think we might as well forget about any
reform this year."
HUGE LOOPHOLES
There are $100 billion worth of tax
loopholes in the federal tax code, according to reformers, but the new Senate bill cooked up $3 billion worth of
new loopholes. The House of Representatives earlier in the 94th Congress managed to close $1.4 billion worth of loopholes.
One of the most objectionable features
of the bill reported by the Finance
committee was the provision which
would have eliminated the sick pay
exclusion from the tax code.
"The Senate did adopt a labor-supported amendment by Senator Bayh to
preserve the existing exclusion for persons with adjusted gross income of less
than $15,000 a year and phase it out on
a dollar-for-dollar basis for individuals
with incomes between $15,000 and $20,000 a year.
WHY SO HARD
Why is tax reform so hard to get? The
Congress is overwhelmingly Democratic
and is pledged to tax reform. And the
sunshine rules of the tax-writing committees would seem to work for a more
open system. Still, the recent Senate
tax debate shows clearly that something wrong is happening in a nation
which wants and needs tax reform.
The tax reformers are better organized, but key staff inside committees
and from the Treasury Department
have different marching orders.
Such groups as the Tax Reform Research Group (a Nader Public Citizen
branch) and Taxation with Representation work fulltime with labor lobbyists in tracking the tax reform struggle
— something people like Sen. Paul
Douglas never had in their lonely battles for reform.

Between Rich and Poor
NURSES STRIKE—Seattle area ILWU members were out in force September
2 in support of a strike by the Washington State Nurses Association at 15
area hospitals. About 900 sympathizers turned out for the rally which
brought organized labor together for the first time in many years. Shown
above are longshore Local 19 President Dwayne Wadlow, behind banner;
Al Carpenter of Teamsters Local 741 (baseball hat); Vivian George, chairperson, ILWU Auxiliary 3 legislation committee; Jim Bender, King County
Labor Council (AFL-CIO), holding bullhorn; warehouse Local 9 secretarytreasurer Mike Frith; and Local 9 President Gene Hutcheson. "The labor
movement is definitely on the move in Seattle and Local 9, 19 and all supporting unions should be very proud," says the Local 9 Bulletin.

The US is the richest country in the
world: yet among industrialized capitalist countries it ranks third from the
bottom in income distribution.
A new study by the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in Paris indicates that
the poorest 20% of the US population
gets only 4.5% of the national aftertaxes income. Only France and Spain
have a worse record.

Supreme Court Must Decide Scope of Dock Comp

WASHINGTON, DC — The LongSEATTLE — Some 50 delegates par- shoremen's and Harbor Workers' Comticipated in the recent Puget Sound pensation Act, passed in 1927, originalworkshop on the future of the ILWU, ly provided workers' compensation
held at the Edgewater Inn, Seattle, coverage for maritime workers only
while employed in certain locations
September 2-3.
All four titled officers attended, as over navigable waters. In 1972 amendwell as the longshore coast committee. ments extended coverage to workers in
Topics discussed included the future of "shoreside" areas. Until the Supreme
the union, duties of officers, education- Court reviews the question, the issue of
al programs, jurisdiction, affiliation, what constitutes covered shoreside
work apparently will not be finally reand the Handyman boycott.
"Everyone attending the workshop solved.
The question has been pending befelt it was very productive," according
to the Local 9 News Bulletin. "Dele- fore the US Court of Appeals for the
gates had the opportunity to make sug- Fourth Circuit (Richmond, Va.) in
three separate but consolidated cases.
gestions, or at least be heard."

In a decision after rehearing on August
26, 1976, a divided court reversed the
original panel decision in two of the
cases and accepted the Department of
Labor's position that persons injured
while engaged in the stuffing or stripping of containers were entitled to
benefits under the extended shoreside
provisions of the act. This decision, affecting Donald D. Brown and Vernie
Lee Harris, is consistent with recent
decisions issued by the First (Boston)
and Second (New York) Circuits.
ADKINS CASE
In the third case involving William T.
Adkins, who was injured while moving
cargo from a warehouse to a waiting

p

delivery truck, the Fourth Circuit by a
4-2 vote affirmed the prior decision
denying Adkins benefits. In the view of
the majority of Adkins claim must be
denied because the act's shoreside coverage extends only to those employees
engaged in loading and unloading activities between the ship and the first
(or last) point of rest.
The Fourth Circuit's decision in the
Adkins case is in direct conflict with
the holding of the Second Circuit in
Pittston Stevedoring Corp. v. Dellaventura ,(July 1, 1976). In that case the
court stated what the Labor Department believes is the proper construction of the act's coverage provisions:
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Washington Report

Unfinished Business Includes Humphrey-Hawkins Bill,
National Health Insurance, Real Tax Reform
by Pat Tobin
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON — The HumphreyHawkins Full Employment Bill and the
Kennedy-Corman national health security bill were not acted upon when the
94th Congress adjourned October 2. It
was obvious that the Democrats in Congress lacked the two-thirds majority
needed to override a Presidential veto
on each of these important labor-supported measures.
The House and Senate passed an inadequate and watered-down tax reform
bill, which was signed into law by
President Ford. A House-Senate conference improved the disastrous Senate
version by taking partial steps toward
the type of tax reform which labor advocated. It narrowed a number of loopholes that have allowed wealthy individuals to escape tax payments. It
tightened slightly some of the foreign
tax write-offs on corporations; it raised
the minimum tax that rich persons and
business firms must pay on income that
otherwise would be largely tax-free.
The new law would bring in only a
small portion of the additional revenue
that tax reformers envisioned. It also
leaves unchanged most of the tax benefits that encourage US corporations to
move production and jobs to other
countries. This new 'tax reform' falls
far short of the goals set at the ILWU
Convention in April 1975.
"SECURITY BILLS"
The ILWU, other trade unions, the
ACLU, women's organizations and
church organizations jointly lobbied
against S. 3197. Our activities against
S. 3197 convinced Senators Frank
Church (D-Idaho), Robert Morgan (DNC), Alan Cranston (D-Ca.), Lowell
Weicker (R-Conn.), George McGovern
(D-SD), and Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.),
to join with Senator John Timmy (DCa.) in circulating a "dear colleague"
letter explaining amendments to make
the bill at all acceptable.
The New York Times, the Los Angeles Times, Chicago Sun-Times and
Boston Globe printed editorials in opposition to S. 3197. Finally, Senator
Kennedy agreed to withdraw his bill
for this session of Congress. S. 1 is obviously dead for this session, and its
postponement could be attributed to the
organizations named in our first paragraph.
However, both of these measures will
be with us in the next session.
PRESIDENTIAL POWERS TO END
On Tuesday, September 14, President
Ford signed legislation which will terminate many emergency powers given
to Presidents, dating back to 1933. The
oldest of four states of national emergency will end in two years, according
to the law, which also affects 470 laws
now on the statute books.
Senator Frank Church led the fight
for passage of this measure. He stated
in his speech on the Senate floor:
"For more than four decades, this
Nation has been governed, in part, by
emergency law. The President has had
at his disposal virtually dictatorial
power, ready for use as he desires.
"Even now, the President has power
under the authority delegated to him
by emergency statutes to: seize property; organize and control the means
of production; seize commodities; assign military forces abroad; institute
martial law; seize and control all
transportation and communication;
regulate the operation of private enterprise; restrict travel; and, in a host of
other ways, regulate the lives of all
American citizens.
"And the President can exercise all
these extraordinary powers, without so
much as asking leave of the Congress.
"These powers can be invoked by
the President as long as he country remains in a declared state of national
emergency. Presently, there are four
such national emergencies still in existence:

"The national emergency declared and authorities available to the Execuby Franklin Roosevelt on March 9, tive, pursuant to approximately 470
1933, to cope with the banking crisis;
statutes, as a result of the states of na"The national emergency declared by tional emergency now in force;
"Second. Provide for congressional
Harry Truman on December 16, 1950,
review of future Presidential declarato respond to the Korean conflict;
"The national emergency declared by tions of national emergencies no less
Richard Nixon on March 23, 1970, to frequently than every six months and
congressional termination of states of
deal with the Post Office strike;
"The national emergency declared by emergency at any time by concurrent
Richard Nixon on August 15, 1971, to resolution;
"Third. Provide for congressional
implement currency restrictions and to
oversight of and accountability for acenforce controls on foreign trade.
"This means that a majority of the tions taken by the Executive in the exAmerican people have lived all their ercise of delegated emergency powers;
"Fourth. Repeal specific obsolete
lives under emergency rule. For 43
years, protections and procedures guar- emergency powers statutes, while reanteed by the Constitution have, in taining in force certain others deemed
varying degrees, been abridged by Ex- necessary for ongoing operations of the
ecutive orders that derive from presi- government."
WATERFRONT SCREENING
dentially proclaimed states of national
emergency.
One of the 470 statutes that this meas"The purpose of H.R. 3884 is to ter- ure will eliminate is the Magnuson Act,
minate, as of two years from the date which President Truman invoked, that
of enactment, powers and authorities resulted in the screening of all waterpossessed by the Executive as a result front workers and the victimizing of
of existing states of national emergen- many American merchant seamen and
cy, and to establish authority for the longshoremen.
declaration of future emergencies in a
The 94th Congress did not act to
manner which will clearly define the amend the National Labor Relations
powers of the President and provide Act or the Taft-Hartley Act, to correct
for regular congressional review.
employer abuses. They did not accept
"In order to carry out this purpose, labor's national standard for workers'
the National Emergencies Act would: compensation and unemployment in"First. Terminate, as of two years surance. Much-needed grand jury refrom the date of enactment, powers form was not acted upon.

Atlif

Silos at the new Bunge grain facility in Portland, on the Willamette River
north of Broadway Bridge.
—photo by Karen Engstrom

NW Grain Exports Going Full Blast
PORTLAND — Portland - Columbia
River is the largest grain exporting
center on the Pacific Coast.
September and October are the peak
months, but grain export "has been in
full blast since the first of the year,"
according to Local 8 dispatchers, due
to demand and the "carry-over" from
the 1975 harvest.
This year's harvest ended two weeks
ago, and the golden grain from fields
east of the Cascades is coming down
the Columbia by rail and barge, pouring into elevators here, in Vancouver,
Kalama, Longview and Astoria. Twelve
grain ships were in the river, as this
was written, with others scheduled.
EIGHT ELEVATORS
The area has eight elevators, four in
Portland, where Bunge's new facility
went into operation September 30,
when Local 8 members began loading
the Kikuko Maru.
The silos are the tallest of the four
elevators in Portland, which processes
nearly 78 percent of Oregon-Washington wheat.
Local elevators sent 1,942,231 short
tons of wheat and barley into export
channels between January 1 and August 31, (before the peak season began). This accounted for more than
half the total tonnage shipped from this
port, showing ,the ,impact of the grain
trade on waterfront payrolls and the
economy in general.
Some of these shipments went from
the recently remodeled Cargill-oper-

ated and Port of Portland-owned facility at Pier 1, Terminal 4. The remodeling project reportedly cost more
than $10 million.
A lot of grain also goes over the
ship's rail in Vancouver, Astoria, Kalaman and Longview, where the Tonci
Topic was loading October 2 at Continental.
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One Out of
Eight Americans
Living in Poverty
WASHINGTON, DC—The number of
people living in poverty in the United
States jumped 10.7 percent last year
to total 25,990,000 people or roughly
one out of every eight people in the
country, a report just released by the
US Census Bureau has disclosed.
The increase, only the third since the
Bureau began keeping such statistics in
1959, was due to the whipsaw effect of
high inflation in the midst of the recession, plus the exhaustion of unemployment benefits by many last year,
the Bureau said.
The 1975 increase was the second in
a row since about 1.3 million people
had slipped into poverty in 1974. The
only other increase in the past 16 years
came in 1970 when the poverty rolls
also rose 1.3 million.
MINIMUM WAGE
John F. Henning, executive officer of
the California AFL-CIO, said that it is
"noteworthy that all three increases in
the nation's poverty rolls have come
during the Ford-Nixon years" and that
"the report underscores the need to increase the federal minimum wage to
at least $3 an hour."
The Census Bureau said that the government-defined poverty level of $5,500
for a non-farm family of four had been
increased from the $5,038 level in 1974
due to inflation.
The nation's poverty income level is
set by computing the cost of a basic
nutritionally adequate diet and multiplying that by three. This is based on
a government finding that poor people
spend one-third of their income on
food. The 1975 level works out to $106
a week.
FACTORY WAGES
By comparison, the average wage of
US factory workers in mid-1975 was
$163 a week.
The federal minimum wage of $2.30
an hour yields only $92 for a 40-hour
workweek.
Of the families below the poverty
level in the latest report, the Bureau
said:
• 68.7 percent were white;
• 47.5 percent were headed by
women; and
• 95 percent lived in non-farm communities.
Early this year the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics released data disclosing that US workers are not—as widely
believed—the highest paid workers in
the world.
On the contrary, the BLS figure
showed that as of mid-1975 the estimated hourly compensation of workers
in five other industrialized countries—
Canada, West Germany, Belgium, Holland and Sweden—were all higher than
that of US workers.

Strange Vessel in Astoria

$790 for Proposition 14

ASTORIA—A hybrid vessel, the likes
of which many Astorians had never
seen, docked here last month.
When Local 50 members started loading bagged flour through the gaping
side ports of the Prudential Lines' Santa Mariana, they noticed that a very different tyre of cargo was already aboard
the vessel, topside: Passengers! More
than 90 of them, bound on a luxury
cruise to Central America, the Caribbean and the east and west coasts of
South America.

SAN FRANCISCO — Members of the
ILWU Locals 10-34 "$5 a Month Club"
have collected nearly $800 to support
the campaign for Proposition 14, which
would establish a process for holding
union representation elections in California agriculture.
Club president Don Watson, Local 34,
presented a check for $790 to United
Farm Workers Executive Board member Richard Chavez on Saturday, October 2 at a Proposition 14 Rally at St.
Peter's Church, San Francisco.

Agricultural Exports
PORTLAND — Wheat isn't the only
agricultural item shipped into foreign
commerce from local docks.
Onion production in Oregon is a $15
million industry, and over 17,000 tons
were exported last year in containers,
with one door removed to avoid overheating. Most went to Japan.
The first of this year's yellow Danver
crop arrived at Terminal 6, October 1,
and the onion movement will continue
until early next, spring.

Exotic Cargo
SEATTLE — Among the more exotic
cargo items unloaded recently in this
port was a pre-fabricated Japanese
teahouse, gift of the Governor of Nagano prefecture, to Governor of Missouri.
The knocked down teahouse, which
arrived at Terminal 5 September 17,
aboard the SEA-LAND Exchange, was
destined for the Japanese garden in St.
Louis.
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Local 50 Poet Spurs Safety Efforts
On Columbia River Waterfronts
ASTORIA -Because of the barbecued salmon, slow cooked beef and
other goodies served at their annual
Labor Day picnic, many local longshoremen have become famous as
gourmet cooks.
Local 50 member Arlee W. Hayne,
however, has established a different
claim to fame. He is a poet.
He did not learn his iambics and
pentameters in school, however, but
on the job; and most of his poems
have working class themes. One appeared recently in the Safety column
of the LOCAL 21 REPORTS bulletin,
entitled "Too Late." We quote, in
part:
I'm headed for the salt mine
I'll get there just in time;
I know that if I hurry some,
I'm sure I'll make my dime.
I won't take time to fix my
shoes,
Them caulks they drive me nuts;

STEVE MURDOCK

Steve Murdock,
Ex-Dispatcher
Editor, Dies
ASHLAND, Ore. - Steve Murdock,
former editor of the ILWU Dispatcher
and administrative assistant to the International officers, died Sunday, October 3. He was 63 years old.
A memorial service in honor of the
veteran labor journalist will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday, October 30, at Ship
Clerks' Local 34 headquarters, 4 Berry
Street (The Embarcadero), San Francisco.
"We brought Steve on because he
knew he had the skills and the commitment to help this union," said International Vice-President Bill Chester
on behalf of the titled officers. "He did
the job. His loyalty to this union and
to its principles were unmatched. We
will miss him very, very much."
UNION LEADER
A native of Oakland and a graduate
of San Jose State College, Murdock
started out in 1937 as a reporter for
the San Jose Mercury, and was one of
the founders of the Santa Clara County
Newspaper Guild.
After leaving the Mercury, he served
as secretary of the Santa Clara County
CIO Council, and as assistant legislative director of the state CIO Council.
After service with the 32nd infantry
during World War II, Murdock worked
as an organizer with the Food, Tobacco
and Agricultural Workers Union, and
then as a reporter and columnist for
the People's World newspaper, where
he remained until 1968.
For 31/2 years prior to coming to the
ILWU, Murdock was editor of the prizewinning "1199 News," a publication of
the Drug and Hospital Workers Union,
RWDSU-AFL-CIO in New York.
He is survived by his wife, Evelyn,
and a brother, Dick.

SF Pensioners'
Scholarships
SAN FRANCISCO - Eight sons,
daughters and grandchildren of ILWU
Local 10 longshoremen have received
$250 Jon Weisner Scholarships, effective September, 1976.
The awards are administered by the
San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners, and are awarded semi-annually to descendants of members, alive
or deceased, to help them attend a
trade school, college or university of
their choice.
The newest Weisner scholars are
James Daniel Callahan (son of Jerome
M. Callahan), Steven Cappuro (grandson of Maurice Cevasco), Kim D. Cook
(daughter of Tommie Campbell), Linda
Marie Fitton (granddaughter of Lars
Olsen), Gilbert Mares, Jr. (step-son of
L. G. Sousa), Rochelle Renee Marshall
(daughter of Dan Marshall), Karl A.
Reed (son of John Reed), and Andre L.
White (grandson of Bennie Kirtman).
Some 62 Weisner awards have been
issued since the scholarship program
began in September 1972.

Local 33 Leader
Attends Meet on
200-Mile Limit

PENSIONER FAMILY-Two generations of Ramiskeys are retired out of
longshore Local 24, Aberdeen, enjoying ILWU - PMA pensions. Father
John, 88, in the center, started in the
industry in 1924. He is one of the
original pensioners who retired on
July 1, 1952. Son Leonard, on the
left, who retired in 1973, is 67 years
old; Jim, the baby of the family, retired in 1973. He's 63. Must be the
clean Puget Sound air.

Carl Pedigo Retires
LONGVIEW - Local 43 member Carl
Pedigo is recovering from open heart
surgery at St. Vincent's Hospital in
Portland, reports Ed Mapes, secretary
for the ply panel workers.
He credited Pedigo, "because of his
ability as a negotiator with being the
man most responsible for wage and
other contract gains" made by the local.
"He devoted hundreds of hours of
time for more than 15 years to union
activity."
LOCAL COMES THROUGH
The local has only 17 working members at present, due to depressed building conditions, but they managed to
raise over $800 to help Pedigo with
medical expenses. And at a meeting
October 2, they voted to donate $40 to
the trust fund established by the ILWU
International for the family of Norman
Ray Lewis in California, Mapes said.

SALUTE-The Russian flagship Suleyman Stalskiy, at Terminal 4, the
day Local 8 member Frank Fowler
died suddenly in the vessel's No. 3
hatch. The captain later ordered Soviet flag flown at half mast. This
was the first time in memory of Local 8 officials that any US or foreign
flag vessel recognized in this way
the death of a longshoreman working
cargo.(See September 24 Dispatcher.)

An ILWU Family Honored
LONG BEACH - More than 150
friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
Oswald Hansen gathered Sunday, September 25, to celebrate the couple's
fiftieth wedding anniversary.
Hansen retired from ILWU foremen's
Local 94 in 1963.
One son, Edwin Hansen, is a member
of longshore ILWU Local 13, while two
sons-in-law, William Buckley and Stanley Huckabey, work for Crescent Stevedore. The honored couple also have 24
grandchildren and 29 great grandchildren.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO - Following is
the October 1976 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8, Portland: George Flack,
Frank Wyman; Local 10, San Francisco: Boley Allen, Manuel Capanario, Ezra Charles, Simon Evans,
Edward Kelleher, George Lucchesi,
Leo Nitzberg, Raymond Ojeda, William Owens, Manuel Pizarro, Herman Reed, Cloviel Smith, J. R. Symons; Local 12, North Bend: Seth
Crawford, Ellsworth Hilliard, Edgar
Lewis, Dale Tavenner; Local 13,
Wilmington: Carlos Arreola, Glen
Choate, Allan Haszard, Duane Johnson, Martin Lopez, Paul Teel; Elvin Woodard; Local 19, Seattle: Ambres Byrd, Walter Connelly, Gailard
Hansen, George Oldham, Clarence
Pedersen.
Local 23, Tacoma: Carl Arneberg,
Charles Spragg, Harlow Tuttle; Local 24, Aberdeen: Oswald Makin:
Local 32, Everett: Leon Brown; Local 34, San Francisco: Charles
Chlubna, Andrew Donahue, Joseph
Dragotto, Charles Finley, Niles Follin, Walter Powers; Local 53, New-

So I'll just slip around a bit
On those slippery, slimy butts.
If I should fall and hurt myself
And jeopardize the job,
It won't be me that's hurting
much,
Just someone else I'll rob.
My wife and kids or someone
else
Will suffer my sad fate,
Because I didn't have the time,
I got there just at eight.
Them slings a-swinging by my
head,
I'm sure they won't find me,
'Cause I'll be on my hands and
knees,
A-struggling to be free.
My hard hat's lying somewhere
At home or in the car . . .
Remember what a fellow said?
"I'll get you in the end."
He was our undertaker,
I thought he was my friend!

port: Walter Poorman; Local 54,
Stockton: James Christensen, Edward Scott: Local 91, San Francisco; Lloyd Moya; Local 92, Portland:
John Briggs; Local 94, Wilmington:
Basil Cook, James Mata; Local 98,
Seattle: Gudmond Wold.
* The widows are: Elva Brakefield, (Hewitt, Local 13); Faye
Briggs, (Edward, Local 34); Marjorie Brown, (Jesse, Local 13); Mary Carrillo, (John, Local 10); Wilma
Carroll, (Marshall, Local 13); Ada
Coulter, (Joseph, Local 91); Lola
Hoiness, (Eldon, Local 8); Domitila
Ledesm a, (Aurelio, Local 13);
Gladys Lollick, (Harry, Local 10);
Sylvia McFadden, (Raymond, Local
13); Virgie Olsen, (Oscar, Local 1);
Carrie Quigley, (Robert, Local 19);
Ethel Ramirez, (John, Local 13);
Josie Robinson, (Charlie, Local 10);
Mildred Stefanich, (Joseph, Local
19); Patricia Turkovich, (Tony, Local 10); Ethel Tuthill, (John, Local
8); Sadie Walin, (Clarence, Local
19); Hattie Webster, (McClary, Local 10).
Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

WASHINGTON, DC-Management of
fishery resources within 200 miles of
the United States, which under recent
law will soon come under federal jurisdiction, was discussed at a recent national conference attended by ILWU
Local 33 President John Royal.
Royal is a member of the Pacific
Regional Fishery Management Council,
appointed by Secretary of Commerce
Elliot L. Richardson.
Major responsibility of the regional
councils, which were established by the
Fishery Conservation and Management
Act of 1976, is to develop management
plans for fishery resources subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States.
The new law also establishes, as of
March 1, 1977, a 200-mile fishery conservation zone over which the US exercises exclusive fishery management.
Purpose of the National Conference
for Regional Fish ery Management
Councils-held in Arlington, Va., September 13-17-was to acquaint Council
members with their duties and responsibilities under the law and with the
roles of State and Federal agencies.
Among the topics discussed by Royal
and other participants were functions
of the Councils, relationships among
Councils and other organizations, fishery management plans, and restrictions
on foreign fishing.
Plans were also made for the first
meetings of the Pacific Regional Council, which will be held in Seattle, Wash.
October 11 thru October 15th. The meetings are open to the public.

Columbia River Council
NEWPORT-Rocky Brown, Local 8,
was elected president of the Columbia
River District Council at a meeting in
the Longshore Hall September 12. He
replaces Jim Platt of Local 50, Astoria,
who was given a vote of thanks for his
service in the post.
Norman Lowrey, also of Local 8, was
elected vice-president. Everett "Tookie" Richardson of Local 12, North Bend,
was reelected secretary. Trustees are
Hershal Pass, Local 28, Portland; Ed
Mapes, Local 43, Longview; and Jim
Foster, Local 8.
Guest speakers included State Rep.
Max V. Rijken, running for reelection
to the Oregon Legislature from House
District 38, and Del Isham, Florence,
running for the State Senate from District 2.

Pensioners' Contribution
SAN FRANCISCO-Local 6 pensioners have already collected $600 for the
Norman Lewis Memorial Fund, according to club president Claude MacDonald, with more on the way.
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Voter Apathy Spreads, Threatens
Turnout of Under 50 Percent
WASHINGTON, DC — Ten million ly positive" and the race seems close.
Americans have "dropped out" of votThe polltakers found a large percening lines since 1968 and this year's tage of the non-voting population was
presidential election turnout could fall in the West, the Northeast and the Midbelow 50 percent for the first time in dle Atlantic States, 60 percent of the
a half century, a study of nonvoters in- dropouts was concentrated in those redicates.
gions.
Preliminary findings of the CommitThe survey, which reached 1,486 pertee for the Study of the American Elec- sons in 42 states, found nonvoters to,
torate estimated more than 70 million be hostile: 61 percent believed many
of the 146 million Americans aged 18 of those running government were a
and older will not vote November 2.
little crooked, 68 percent said "candiThe number of stay-at-homes could dates say one thing and do another,"
be enough to produce the first presi- and 52 percent agreed "Watergate
dential election since 1924 with fewer proved that elected officials are only
than half of the eligible citizens vot- out for themselves."
ing. The turnout in 1972 was 55.4 percent, the lowest since 1948.
LESS THAN 30%
And, assuming the race between
President Ford and Jimmy Carter is
close, the 1976 balloting appears sure
to produce a President elected by far
less than a majority, perhaps as low as
30 percent, of the voting age population.
A nationwide survey of nonvoters
conducted for the project in July Thanks to ILWU
showed one out of eight persons who
My hubby of 44 years, John C. Fern
said they did not plan to vote this year (Jack) has gone and after all these
voted in 1972 and, with others who years I am now, as his widow, receivdropped out in the last eight years, ing the benefits derived from his many
amounted to more than 10 million per- years on the waterfront.
sons.
With Harry Bridges leadership and
One group of nonvoters, the commit- the good, loyal men and women behind
tee said, tended to be older, better edu- him, they struck for, picketed for and
cated and richer.
looked for Union labels, patronized UnLOST GENERATION
ion shops, talked and fought for Union
Another group was in the 24-35 group conditions and principles and won them.
which came to voting age after 1964.
So, I wish to thank you one and all
Pollster Peter Hart said this could be- and may the I.L.W.U. stay as strong in
come a political "lost generation."
the future as it has been in the past
The Hart firm, interviewing nonvot- working for better conditions and keepers in July, found only 30 percent who ing the ones we have for one and all.
seemed sure they ever would vote
Thankfully and sincerely,
again and estimated as many as half
Margaret Fern
might vote if the candidates are "high(Local 19)

Letters
To The
Editor

Letelier Murder Boosts Drive to
Cut off US Aid to Chile Junta
WASHINGTON, DC — The murder of
the Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier,
and a young woman activist, have increased citizen efforts to cut off US
aid to the Chile Junta.
Individuals and organizations concerned about US support for the military junta in Chile are intensifying
their efforts to persuade Congress to
shut off economic aid to the military
regime.
These efforts come as one result of
the bombing murder of the former
Chilean ambassador to the United
States, Orlando Letelier, 44, on a Washington, DC, street on September 21. A
bomb blew up the car which Letelier
was driving, and also killed his colleague, Mrs. Ronni Karpen Moffitt, 25.
The murders are still unsolved, but
many people working in the anti-junta
movement here believe they were done
by DINA, the dreaded Chilean secret
police.
The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, chaired by Senator Daniel
Inouye (D-Hi.), has asked the FBI for
a report on the killings; however a
citizens' campaign will be necessary to
get the committee to do a full investigation of the murders. The ILWU
Washington Office asks ILWU members, pensioners, friends, etc., to write
Senator Inouye demanding an investigation—we can't leave it to the US intelligence agencies to do the necessary
job.
ASK INVESTIGATION
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.),
has approximately 19 co-sponsors for
a resolution demanding a government
investigation which he is trying to get
through the Senate. On the House side
Rep. Larry McDonald (D-Ga), blocked
an effort there by some 140 congresspersons on September 22 to vote a resolution immediately, without waiting
for rules committee clearance. McDonald is a member of the John Birch Society.
Letelier had been living in exile in
Washington, and was director of a research group connected with the In-

stitute for Policy Studies here. Mrs.
Moffit worked at the Institute, as did
her husband of four months, Michael,
who was in the back seat of the car at
the time of the explosion, and was
slightly injured.
Under the former government of Salvador Allende, Mr. Letelier had served
as Ambassador to the US, and as Defense Minister. He was imprisoned for
a year on desolate Damson Island by
the Junta, after it killed Allende.
According to the Un-Human Rights
Commission, the Junta's record since
September 11, 1973, is: 30,000 persons
killed, 150,000 arrested, 100,000 persons
in exile, 1,200 "disappeared," 25 percent unemployment and one-third of
the populace nearing starvation, 6,000
long term political prisoners—all this
in a nation of six million people.
EXILE ACTIVIST
Mr. Letelier, a former economist,
and his wife Isabel, increasingly were
the center of a broad coalition of exiled
Chileans working against the Junta. He
recently wrote a critical analysis of the
Junta's economic policies for The Nation magazine. On September 10, under
Decree No. 588, the Junta "deprived"
Letelier of his citizenship.
A few days later he wrote to the New
York Times:
". . . what the Junta is fighting is
not so much the men who three years
ago led a democratic government but
rather the ideas we represent. What
they are denying is the nationality of
values, such as Chilean democracy,
that for 150 years constituted an example for Latin America and for the
world.
"What they are attempting to destroy
are the political parties that channeled
the aspirations of the Chilean people,
its trade-union organization and its convivial way of life, based on the free
play of ideas and respect for the human.being . . ."
The body of Mr. Letelier has been
buried in Venezuela; Mrs. Moffitt was
buried at her hometown in New Jersey.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY
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Avid supporter of the finny merits of
San Diego Bay is Longshoreman Robert Bolata of San Diego, a member of
Local 29. He writes:
"When the fish are biting in the bay,
it's a sea angler's paradise. I'm holding some spiny ray saltchuckers which
include some striped bass to three
pounds, all taken with live bait. Most
anytime, if you've got the right bait,
fish in the right area and have the
patience, you can fill your stringer
with tasty ocean game fish.

Members of the "sunfish family," the
crappies are native to North America:
Southern Canada, the Great Lakes, the
Mississippi River system — and from
Florida, north to North Carolina. It
has since been introduced into every
state of the Union.

Crappie feed mainly on insects,
small, freshwater crustaceans, and
tiny fishes. Proven lures include marlbou flies (white, red or yellow): tiny
jigs, and small lures like pippins, trix
orenos, kokanee kings, etc. Narrow
strips of white meat from other fish
and such popular bait as worms,
crickets and small grasshoppers. Small
bucktail flies or even tiny winged dry
flies are good crappie catchers.
I enjoy fishing for crappie and all
my six youngsters have at one time
or another taken a spell of crappie fishing with varying methods: Bobber fishing with the bait dangling anywhere
from a foot below the surface or restIn regard to question by Don Ronne, ing on the bottom. Fishing the abovePresident of Portland Local 8, be ad- mentioned at various depths, either by
vised that the spawning time for crap- casting and retrieving or trolling them
pie in the Sauvies Island area is spring- behind a slow-trolled boat. In casting,
time. Actually the temperature of the an added inducement is to occasionally
water is the determining factor and punctuate the retrieve with jerks and
it's usually the spring months when jiggles to impart a wounded-minnow
the crappie spawn in water tempera- action to the lure.
tures around 60-plus degrees. Sauvies
There are two species of crappie: The
Island, an island in the Columbia River,
black crappie and white crappie. The
downstream from Portland is the favorworld record catch for the black crapite fishing spot for Portland, Oregon pie
belongs to Paul E. Foust who took
and Vancouver, Washington area an- a five
pounder from the waters of faglers. Not only for warmwater game
mous Santee-Cooper Reservoir in
fish enthusiasts — crappie, bass, blueSouth Carolina in 1957. Foust's catch
gill, catfish, etc.—but for those who
is recorded in official, freshwater
fish off the island's sandy beaches for
catch records kept by Field and Stream
such anadromous species as salmon,
Magazine.
steelhead, cutthroat trout and sturThe record for largest white crappie
geon.
is credited to Fred L. Bright. From the
*
*
*
waters of Edim Dam, Mississippi in
Inclement weather is no deterrent to 1957,
his chunky "white" tipped the
retired Longshoreman Bill Rohlik, a
scales at five pounds, three ounces.
charter member of Local 10. Rohlik,
Gaining popularity with anglers is
who moved to Reno, Nevada, soon after
retiring has taken some lunker trout "nighttime fishing for crappie" (and,
from the sprawling waters of Pyramid of course, other legal panfish targets).
Lake. A dip back into past letters and They like to try their luck with a lanphotos produced the following snapshot tern hung over the side of the boat.
of Brother Rohlik, standing longside Special holders for lanterns are availhis fishing partner Archie Granata. To- able at most leading sporting goods
gether they eased this heavy stringer outlets. Actually, the light itself doesn't
of cutthroat from Pyramid on silver lure the fish. Indirectly, the fish are
lured by the insects that are attracted
flatfish lures.
to the light, many of which are bound
The pair fished 20 yards offshore in
to fall on the water's surface near the
a surplus rubber life raft, equipped
lantern's light. Forage fish and minwith small electric, battery powered
nows feed on the bugs. Game fish, in
motor. Twelve-pound test was line turn
prowl after the forage fish and
used. Cutts to 12 pounds are hard
the minnows.
earned but no rarity in Pyramid Lake.
* * *
According to Rohlik, they have fished
Your outdoor columnist would like to
the lake when temperatures dip down trade one of the illustrated Bolo fishnear zero.
ing lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing or hunting scenes. Send it to: Fred
Goetz, Dept. TDB, 2833 S.E. 33rd Pl.,

Getting back to "crappie," a favorite panfish target for Local 8 president
Don Ronne, it appears that Don is not
alone in his fondness for this scrappy
little spiny ray gamefish. According to
a past nationwide survey, it's the nation's most sought after warmwater
panfish.

Portland, Or. 97202. The offer is open
to all members of the ILWU, the members of the family and, of course, retired members. Please tell what the
snapshot is about and mention Local
number. A story or fishing report from
your area, with or without a photo, also
rates a Bob.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — October 15
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Pulp and Paper Workers Hear ILWU
Speakers, Vow Handyman Boycott

Some 300 delegates turned out for the Ninth Annual Convention of the
Pacific Coast Pensioners Association, held at Anderson, California, September 20-22. With backs to camera are PCPA Secretary-Treasurer Al Bertani;
convention secretary Kay Quados, and PCPA President Ernie Baker.

Pensioners Back Handyman Boycott
ANDERSON — Close to 300 delegates
to the Ninth Annual Convention of the
ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association held here September 20-22 voted
enthusiastically to endorse the Local 6
Handyman Boycott.
The delegates acted after hearing a
report from Local 6 pensioner Bill
Burke, who is coordinating the boycott
campaign. The boycott was initiated in
August after Local 6 striker Norman
Ray Lewis was killed by a truck driven
by a company supervisor while pulling
picket duty at the Handyman warehouse in Tracy, California.
PASS OUT LEAFLETS
Burke appealed to all pensioners who
can picket or pass out leaflets to help
spread the message of the boycott, emphasizing the importance of letting
every friend and family member know
why the boycott is being requested.
The delegates also held a tarpaulin
muster for the Norman Lewis Memorial Fund, coming up with $424, supplemented by a $200 donation from the

PCPA treasury, for a total of $624.
AID TO NAACP
The Convention endorsed a resolution
to support the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People in
their fight against a Mississippi law
that to appeal a case, one must post
bond.
Today, the NAACP is faced with a
bond of $1.2 million, with 45 days in
which to post bond should they wish to
appeal, which must be in Mississippi
by September. The case came about
when the local branch of the NAACP
decided to boycott the merchants of
Port Gibson, Miss., when the merchants steadfastly refused to employ
minorities. The boycott and the picketing for over a year was successful.
The delegates also passed resolutions
urging dental coverage under Medicaid
programs, federal nursing home regulation, social security reform, health
security, and opposition to Senate Bill
1. (For new PCPA officers, see next
Dispatcher.)

PORTLAND — The Association of
Western Pulp and Paper Workers
(AWPPW) will boycott Handyman outlets in Oregon and Northern and
Southern California, it was decided at
the paper union's Fifth General Convention, held here September 20-24.
The story of the warehouse strike at
Tracy, the death of ILWU picket Norman Lewis, and a listing of Handyman
outlets will be carried in the union's
official newspaper, "The Rebel," "as
weli as in correspondence to our locals," AWPPW Secretary Gene Hain
said.
The boycott action came in concurrence with a convention resolution and
followed talks to 150 delegates from 58
AWPPW locals by Northwest Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks and Coast
Committeeman Fred Huntsinger of
San Francisco.

The need for labor unity and close
cooperation in the trade union movement was stressed by Parks and Huntsinger, as well as by invited guest
speakers from the International Woodworkers of America, Region 3, Mackie
Palmer and John Ball.
"The salvation of this country depends on a strong labor movement,"
Parks stated. "We have to correlate
our ideas, stamp out discrimination
and stop all raiding and jurisdictional
disputes.
"It is important to sit down and have
some serious talks about working relationships, mergers, affiliation, alliances, agreements—or whatever it
takes."
Huntsinger touched on the same general theme, stressing the need in particular for cooperation among small
unions "who are fair game for the employers," and independent unions. He
also mentioned AWPPW and IWA as
examples of unions "born in the same
kind of storm we were . . . we have
many things in common."

Local 7, Bellingham

Main PCPA Convention speaker was
California Lieutenant Governor Mervyn Dymally who blasted Ford administration for lack of action on
unemployment.

Local 7, ILWU, Bellingham, Washington will hold its final election December 6, 1976, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and one
executive board member. Nominations
will be made October, November and
December.
Polling will be between the hours of
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m., at 807 State
Street, Bellingham, Washington 98225.

BOYCOTT HANDYMAN!

ILWU Columbia River Voting Recommendations
US President. NO RECOMMENDATION
US Congress
First District
Second District
Third District .
Fourth District

Les AUCOIN
Al ULLMAN
. Robert B. DUNCAN
Jim WEAVER

(D)
(D)
(D)
(D)

Oregon State Senate
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District

Secretary of State . . . Blaine WHIPPLE (D)
State Treasurer .. .Jewell A. LANSING (D)
James A. REDDEN (D)
Atty. General
Berkeley LENT
State Supreme Court
Pos.
Pos.
Pos.
Pos.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 5

Robert A. LUCAS
Jacob TANZER
Herbert M. SCHWAB
Robert Y. THORNTON

Connie McCREADY

Pos. No. 1

State Offices

Appeals Court

House of Representatives

City of Portland

Dell ISHAM (D)
Elwood OSTRAM (D)
Jan WYERS (D)
Steve KAFOURY (D)
Bill McCOY (D)
Betty ROBERTS (D)
Vernon COOK (D)
No Recommendation
Jack RIPPER (D)

2
4
6
7
8
10
12
23
24

House of Representatives

County Offices
Multnomah County Commission
Dan MOSEE (D)
Pos. No. 2

Clackamas County Commision
Ralph GROENER (D)

District 1 . .. .
District 2
District 3
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10

. . Dick MAGRUDER (D)
Ted BUGAS (R)
Lyell GARDNER (D)
Tom MARSH (D)
Mike RAGSDALE (R)
Pat WHITING (D)
Vera KATZ (D)
Mary W RIEKE (R)
Don WILSON (R)

Earl BLUMENAUER (D)
District 11
Rod MONROE (D)
District 12
Gretchen KAFOURY (D)
District 13
Howard CHERRY (D)
District 14
Jim CHREST (D)
District 15
Wally PRIESTLEY (D)
District 16
George STARR (D)
District 17
Lloyd KINSEY (R)
District 18
Hardy MYERS (D)
District 19
Drew DAVIS (D)
District 20
Rick GUSTAFSON (D)
District 21
Dist. 22 - Sandra L. "Sandy" RICHARDS (D)
Glen E. OTTO (D)
District 23
Joyce COHEN (D)
District 24
Glen WHALLON (D)
Dsitrict 25
Ed LINDQUIST (D)
District 26
Les BALSIGER (D)
District 27
Bob MARX (D)
District 34
Max C. RIJKEN (D)
District 38
Ted KULONGOSKI (D)
District 43
Dick BONEBRAKE (D)
District 46
Wm. N. GRANNELL (D)
District 47
District 48 ....Ed "Doc" STEVENSON (D)

There are a few candidates this time around which the CRDC Columbia
River District Council believes are particularly worthy of support from
ILWU members. They are ...

Blaine Whipple, for
secretary of state . . .

Don Wilson, a prolabor Republican
and a close friend of
the ILWU, running
for a seat in the
State House of
Representatives,
tenth district,

Jim Chrest, a
member of ILWU
clerks Local 40,
running in the
fifteenth district . .

Vera Katz, the
incumbent in the
eighth district . . .

William Grannell,
Local 12's favorite

candidate, running
for seat in the 47th
District, Coos Bay.

